Providence Center is excited that Pope Francis is visiting our city! Yes, there will be traffic and inconveniences. But there will also be inspiration, a call to love and serve, a
prayerful challenge to live our faith more fully. Below are some quotes from Pope Francis, along with ways Providence Center is working to turn his words into a love full of
action. ♦

The children were excited to see a play at the
Arden Theater; for many the first play they’d
ever seen.

Our students took part in a Peace Walk to call
for an end to violence in their neighborhood.

The joy of Amir in the after school program, and
Sr. Peggy celebrating with one of her students.

Sam is getting ready to start her second year as a
Teen Leader, and she has had a tremendous impact
on the the program and the children she mentors. “I
want to be a Teen Leader,” Sam explains, “because I
want to show the young people that everything in life
is not easy, but you still can believe in yourself and
do anything.” Sam has certainly found that working
with children isn’t easy, but she has developed strong
relationships with the kids she tutors, and she has
excelled at connecting with kids even on their difficult days. “I’ve learned that they will give you a hard
time,” she says, “but once you try talking to them,
they may change their ways. I really care. What affects them also affects me. I love them.” Sam will
graduate this year and she’s exploring her college
options. “As a Teen Leader I have changed a lot; my
attitude, my professionalism. After high school I
want to go to college for education to help many
more students.” ♦

When you support Providence Center, you are supporting
real change in people’s lives! Here is some data:
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They follow her lead! Sam walks a group of students into our program.
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Have you seen our new website? ProvidenceCenterSHCJ.org
With generous volunteer work from One Brick Tech, Providence
Center’s site has a new look and new features. Visit us to learn about
our programs, read stories about our students and their successes, and
watch our short video! We have also made it easier to give online
using your credit card, supporting our work through a one-time or
monthly donation.
We hope the website helps you to feel a little of the joy and inspiration we feel working with our students. We would absolutely love
your feedback! Please visit the site and let us know what you liked,
what didn’t work, and what you’d like to see more of. We want to
share with you the good work that your support makes possible. Let
us know what you think!
Please send comments to: info@ProvidenceCenterSHCJ.org ♦
Top Left: Julius being amazed during a field trip to The Franklin Institute.
Bottom Left: A few students from one of our English classes, along with
their teacher, Sr. Peggy Doherty, SHCJ.

This summer, teens in Providence Center’s Leadership Academy spent time researching social issues that have impacted
their lives and community. Ben and D’Angelo wrote the following poem about violence they’ve experienced and witnessed. As Teen Leaders in our youth program, Ben and D’Angelo are role models, helping children learn to solve their
problems non-violently and to overcome the challenges they have experienced in their lives.
Covered In Dirt
By Benjamin Figueroa & D'angelo Slater

while the boy just suffered
beat over a post on a status

As the syringe lay in the ground
i sit back and watch the world go round
these damages last forever

it wasn't even their fuss
so tell me please
when you clicked that
did you really mean that
when i was behind the window

The thought of us being together,
guess dreams only come true at night
But all we see is things that don't feel right
But let me tell you a secret
that can affect a teen’s life
i was seeing lights before 5

i was young
but y’all didn't care though
because the drug that you got
was the main point of the plot
beauty behind the gun

started getting accused before 9,
struggling to stay alive
every time i was in his arms
my home became my fears
i wish i could reverse the tears

we’ll be the one that has won
`cause society is messed up
and i dont know why we get hook up
till we get locked up
or be six feet underground

dirty streets became my home
covered in dirt
i've seen blood before my eyes
a bullet to the head
my uncle saw the light

so look around
we’re earthbound
we’re young and learning
that the streets are dirty
covered in dirt

When i was young
A kid got hit, no air through his lungs
everybody just gathered

Here we stand. ♦

Above: Ben and D’Angelo.
Below: D’Angelo tutoring in our
after school program.

Vee, pictured here with Jelilah, attended a high school with a 30%
graduation rate. Not only did Vee graduate last year, but she enrolled
in college! Your support makes dreams come true for teens like Vee,
and you insure that girls like Jelilah have positive role models!





Become a monthly donor
Ask your employer to match your gift
Consider a bequest to Providence Center
Donate online with credit card: ProvidenceCenterSHCJ.org

Help spread the word! Talk to your parish, social club, alumni network,
or other group about Providence Center. Invite us to speak, or come to
visit our programs. We would love to meet you! ♦







Help Us Spread the Word!
Invite us to speak at your parish or community group! If
you would like to arrange a presentation, contact
David Chiles: dchiles@providencecentershcj.org

See Photos. Watch Video.
Find News. “Like” Us!
facebook.com/providencecentershcj
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